To Everything . . .
... A Season
This year's log is called "the picture book" because of the things that are remembered thru the use of pictures. Some of the historical uses of photography are exemplified in this book. The still picture is the most common as seen in the mug shots and other photographs. The media's use of many kinds of pictures is represented by our cartoons throughout the book. The age of motion pictures is symbolized by a "movie" within the pages of this book. To view this simply fan the pages of the book, starting with this page, and you will see the story of the first Wishkah manned hot air balloon flight.
sailing

well it's not far to paradise
at least it's not for me
if the wind is right
you can sail away
and find serenity

it's not far to never never land
a reason to pretend
if the wind is right
we can find the joy
and feel the sense again

canvas can do miracles
just you wait and see
believe in me

fantasy, it gets the best of me
when i'm sailing
all caught up in the rat race
every word is a symphony
would you believe in me

sailing, takes me away
to where i'm going
i dream the wind will carry me
soon i will be free
Julie Binkley survived a very rough ordeal this last year. It tested her strength and her stamina, but she was able to pull through. Julie also came back to graduate with her friends.

During high school Julie had participated in many activities and sports. In volleyball she was elected the most valuable player. She also participated in cheerleading, basketball, track, and co-editor for one newspaper issue.

The yearbook staff of 1981 pays tribute to Julie, for her courage that she showed and to her family and friends who helped her.
Bill Elliott Gourlie

not shown - Julie Binkley, S

Jerri Elizabeth Ancich
The seven member SENIOR CLASS has been looking forward to two things for a long time: a trip to California and graduation from high school. Most of this class have been together for almost all of their twelve years at Wishkah School. Two of the activities they used to raise money for their senior sneak were the pop machine and sponsoring the Harlem Thrillers basketball team. The class members are Jim Pauley (Valedictorian), Tove Johnson (Salutatorian), Larry Sisco (all class officers in ons), Stan Helberg, Jerry Ancich, Bill Gourlie, and Julie Binkley. Miss Lorri Dimke was the Senior Class advisor.
underclassmen
One more year of the grinding tasks of school work, then it's out into the world. Some of the Juniors got a head start in the job finding department through a program offered at Wishkah called D.O. (Diversified Occupations). The Juniors earned money from such activities as car washes, and bread and ice cream sales. The class was blessed with all female officers: president Carmen Drahos, vice president Lisa Gregor, Secretary Keli McDougall, and treasurer Carmela Cheney.

ready and waiting to step up
Two years before they get the boot the sophomores, along with their advisor, tried to earn money for their senior sneak. One activity included decorating for the old gym into the Sweet Hearts dance held every year by the sophomore class. In their spare time they found playing sports and listening to music most relaxing.
The freshmen started off the year by decorating for the homecoming dance.

Initiation was a big thing for them consisting of a Santa Claus, three men in a tub, and a beauty contest.

Pizza sales and dances helped raise money towards their senior sneak.

*into high school*

Eric Gorman  
Gena Gregor  
Jackie Helberg

Jim McCormick  
Tina Schiffman  
Cheryl Sjogren
eighth grade looks forward

This year the eighth grade made money by having a skating party and working at the school carnival. Their booths were the dart throw and the jail house.

Eighth grade class officers are Brad Taylor, Steven Pauley, Jamie Jones, Danielle Busz, and Kelly McDougall.
to future years
seventh grade enjoys first year

David Anderson
Carey Baltzell
Mattew Bell
Mike Berge

David Boiling
Kim Bugher
Hiedi Drahos
John Durham
The seventh grade survived their first year of junior high school. They participated in the school carnival and other activities. Most of the seventh graders participated in their first year of junior high sports. This year their class officers were president Mark Eaton, vice-president Matthew Bell, secretary Carey Baltzell, treasurer Kim Bugher, and sergeant at arms Claudine Mason.
et cetera

how would you like to be -
slammed, sat on, spilled on, slobbered on, and stuck together?
broken, stuck back together, just to be broken again?
used and abused, kicked around, beaten, knifed, and wiped out,
then expected to hold a ton without complaining?
folded, bent, mutilated,
and have bubblegum stuck to your backside?

so goes the thankless life of a lunchroom table.
sports
The Logger team had a very tough season this year. Ten players returned to the Logger team to add their experience.
The team worked very hard in their practices before games. They met very competitive teams during their season.
The Loggerette volleyball team took home the second place title of their league this year. They went on to district to be defeated by Adna and Wahkiakum. The girls were coached by head coach Jan Van Driemelen, and assistant coach Lorri Dimke.
Long summer hours and after school hours all added up to hard work and fun for the 80-81 cheerleaders. Routines, skits, and three new uniforms were some of the things they accomplished this year. Cheerleaders are often expected to not get along but this year's pep staff became very close throughout both seasons and have a lot of memories.

The 80-81 cheerleaders were Jerri Ancich (football and basketball), Anita McFall (football and basketball), Backy Clevenger (basketball), Tina Boling (football), and Tove Johnson (football and basketball).
Left to right: Jerri Ancich, Anita McFall, Becky Clevenger, Tina Boling and Tove Johnson.
loggers gain knowledge and experience

The Logger Basketball team put a lot of effort into their games and practices. Even though the team was small their effect was that of a large team. Although they did not win all of their games their spirit never died out. The Loggers looked ahead with anticipation as each game came around the corner.
The Wishkah Loggerettes had a very successful season this year. The Loggerettes went to the district playoffs as the 4th place team from the Northern B League. The girls team went further in the district tournament than they have in a long time.
raiders end season undefeated

Undefeated throughout the season the boys took first place in the Taholah tourney. Brad Taylor received most valuable player out of all the teams, followed by Jamie Jones and Sam Taylor who received all stars.

With such an extraordinary season the boys couldn't have done it without their coach Dave Buzs. Jim Pauley aided Mr. Buzs as the assistant coach and they had a great combination.
raiderettes take league

The girls were overly excited when taking first place at the Queets tourney. Danielle Busz was awarded most valuable player. While Kelly McDougall, Kim Thompson, and Hiedi Conway picked up all stars.

The girls were overly excited when taking first place at the Queets tourney. Danielle Busz was awarded most valuable player. While Kelly McDougall, Kim Thompson, and Hiedi Conway picked up all star trophies. High point of the season was beating Tahola so decisively.
a leap into league

Last year's team was the first track team to enter league in our district. They were able to raise almost all the money to buy new uniforms for their team. Judy Killen and Paul Costello were the coaches.
The German Club this year made money by selling German cookbooks. They also took a club trip to a restaurant.

The Industrial Arts Club sponsored donkey basketball. They also for the first time sponsored a wheelchair basketball game.
guess who?

These famous children have now become household names around Wishkah. Who are they? Give up? See pages 62 and 63.
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This year the student council was headed by president Jim Pauley and his staff, vice president Scott McDougall, secretary Becky Clevenger, treasurer Tove Johnson, and publicity manager Jerri Ancich. The student council purchased a new popcorn machine, and they helped to earn money for a scoreboard and lights for the football field. They also donated fifty dollars to the track and field team for their uniforms.

student council plows through business
This year the band did more than just play at home games at pep assemblies. The band marched once again this year in the Kingdome. The cheerleaders also went along with the band. The band played at a high school girls district game which was at Onalaska.
songs to remember

Do ya think I'm sexy!

Superman!

Heart-breaker!
This last year the Homecoming Dance had the live music from the band Alcyone. The Homecoming Court consisted of Queen Jerri Ancich and King Jim Pauley, Princess Keli McDougall and Prince John Kloempken, and last but not least Princess Anita McFall and Prince Stan Helberg. The Freshman class decorated the old gym to their theme "DREAMIN'"."
I love the students coming to the fair.

Why?

They always give me some food to eat!

Speaking of food, what's for lunch today?

Pigs in a blanket
The Puyallup Fair was once again blessed with the presence of the Wishkah Valley students grades 5-12, in September. The animals also seemed to be pleased with our appearance. As a couple of students were walking through the cow barn the cows gave them their special salute. The pigs slopped a little more than usual to look their best for us. The ride operators seemed to give us their special attention. When the time came for us to leave we boarded the bus. No one was left because the fair officials herded us all on in what must have been a record speed. No wonder they were blessed...
One day Wayne Binkley volunteered to participate in a donkey basketball game at the Wishkah School gym. This photograph will forever testify to the fact that he spent more time on the floor than on the back of the beast. Wayne and this jackass had a lot in common. They each had hard heads, big mouths, lots of padding, and wore rubber shoes. Can you pick out which is which in this picture?
ROW 1: Kevin Madigan, Jay Reynvaan, Quin Loftin, Jan Reynvaan, Mr. Gillespie. ROW 2: Jimmie Hoff, John Kloempken, Keith Jarvis, Joe Lawson, Marty Gunter.

The children gather around St. Nick to get their Christmas candy.

First

The second grade presents the Nut Cracker for the Christmas program.

Second

ROW 1: Cynthia Brakus, Janice Erickson, Sarah Holder, John Cunningham, Kathleen Loftin, Linda Stutzman. ROW 2: Kenny Pekola, David Allen, Don Johnson, Dean Johnson, Ron Kloempken, Robbie Duncan, Mrs. Martin.
students participated in building of shop
The long-awaited day has finally become a reality. Wishkah School now has a brand new shop! This results in many firsts: the first time shop has been offered at Wishkah for years, the first time this many types of shop offerings have been available at this school, the first time the "Occupational Versatility" program has been offered in the twin valleys and the first time that many of us have ever heard of students actually building the shop!
About 65 students worked hard as a team during a good portion of the school year planning, doing layouts, cutting, nailing, gluing, painting and all kinds of jobs. The students, seventh thru twelfth grades, learned valuable lessons in vocational skills, safety, and staying with a project until it is completed.

The new facility is designed to allow the student to explore the fields of hot and cold metals, autobody, power mechanics, woodworking, crafts, and drafting. A media resource center is available for gaining information thru audio-visual programs, books, and notebooks.
whipped cream please

Lily said, "I think I'll bake a most delicious apple pie."

She took some dirt and water from a puddle and mixed it up.

While adding some special rocks from the driveway and then some grass and rotten apples from under the tree, and a pinch of slug and a dash of slobber.
She beat out all the lumps with a stick.

And at the top she wrote, "To Jason" the way the bakers do, and then she added, "Love Lily" and gave it all to me.

But I wouldn't dream of eating apple pie without cool whip!

poem by third grade class
the many faces of wishkah
t-shirts
faculty teaches students in many areas
There were a few changes in Wishkah's teaching staff this year. Mrs. Vroman took a leave of absence and was replaced by Miss Dimke until she returned. Mr. Costello and Miss Dimke were both added to the staff this year. Both are graduates from WSU. Mr. Costello taught math and helped students in the resource room. Miss Dimke taught a variety of classes that included Geography, Career Education, and 5th grade science, to name a few.
teachers strive to help
The grade school teachers spent their time teaching and expanding the skills of the eager and young grade school students. Films and other teaching materials aided them in their quest to better the education of the young students. Mrs. Judy Killen, Miss Janet Johnson, Mrs. Muffy Rager, and Mr. Jay Franco made up the K-4 teaching staff this year.
"keeping organized"
Behind the part of the school that most people see are those people who really make it all come together. The school board works without pay to help make the important decisions that influence the activities of the entire school. Most of these people have given much more of their time than is expected including summer work on the playground and the shop.

The other half of this team that keeps the school running smoothly is the office secretary, bookkeeper, counsellor, and superintendent.
A day at Wishkah begins at 5:45 a.m. when a couple of maintenance men show up to start the boiler for some heat and do some last minute cleaning of the rooms. Then the bus drivers arrive to get ready to pick up the students and bring them to school. The cooks arrive at 8:00 to begin to prepare lunch for approximately 178 people. Before the last bell rings the drivers get their rigs ready to take the students home. The janitors then clean and lock up the school.

Thanks to these people our day is much more enjoyable.
and janitors
teacher life

Oh what a year! Those teachers sure did get in a lot of trouble! It was up to the students to keep them out of it. Why, one time I remember a student was trying to stop the teacher from shooting rubber bands and she tried to squeeze his hand off.

I must say we learned a lot from them though. A lot of things like super-fast airplanes, how to make a perfect spit wad, and just the right place to set a tack on a chair. Yes, that was quite a year!
grade school
kindergarten, first, and second
Kindergarten expanded their skills by taking trips to the Aberdeen Library. The kindergarteners also made secret surprises for their moms on Mother’s Day.

The first grade expanded their knowledge by taking trips to the library in Aberdeen. They also took a trip to the beach and studied oceanography. Making lunch, baking bread, and making desserts were some of the other activities they were involved with.

This year the second grade made some very special things, like Irish Soda Bread. They also took field trips to the Humptulips Fish Hatchery and the Cearley Bunny Farm.
The fourth grade went to a play called The Pussy Cat War as part of the Cultural Enrichment Program. Their activities included making papier mache bodies. Outdoor activities included baseball which many enjoyed. The third grade expanded their skills by writing their own books. They also tried T.V. math.

For the first time the fifth graders became a part of the junior high for a while. They also attended a band concert in Centralia on March 18.
The sixth grade had some interesting activities which mostly included harassing teachers. They have become famous for their pranks of all kinds to their favorite adults.
Row 1 left to right: Mike Pauley, Kelly Eaton, Robbie Taylor, Mike Kloempken, Duane Haskey, Michael Toy, and Mr. Berge.
Row 2 left to right: Tim Eaton, Bobbie Anderson, Tony Denhert, Jon Hoff, Matthew Senger, James Middleton, Billy Lawrence, and Tracey Thompson.

Having a pretty good season, the boys also enjoyed the competition. Using the new gym whenever it was available made the hard working team more prepared for game situations.
girls gather knowledge and skill
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ABERDEEN RECREATION
415 WEST HERON
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-7977

ADAMORES SHOE CO.
W WISHKAH SOUTH K
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-2010

AMFAC ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
600 E MARKET
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
533-2852

BAYVEIW BUILDING MATERIALS
523 LEVEE
HOQUIAM, WA. 98550
532-1850

BILBO BAGGINS MUSIC STREET
2200 STIMPSON
HOQUIAM, WA. 98550
532-8671

B&B CAMERA
1300 SUMNER
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-5620
Bob and Denny's AUTO BODY
P.O. BOX 416
PHONE 533-1420
301 WEST MARKET
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520

BRENNAN'S
112 E WISHKAH
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-4933

CAMPBELL ELECTRIC CO.
2100 INDUSTRIAL RD
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
533-3036

FLOWERS BY ESTHER
318 E MARKET
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-2225

GARRETT'S CAMERA CENTER
ELKS BUILDING
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
533-2070

F G. PETERSONS INC TRUCK TERMINAL
200 MYRTLE
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-6979
GIFT HAUS
601 W WISHKAH
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-8261

GOLDBERGS FURNITURE CO
117 W WISHKAH
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-8684

HARBOR MUFFLER AUTO SAFETY CENTER
306 W HERON
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-0691

INDUSTRIAL HYDRAULICS
Service is our most important product
522 E. MARKET ST.
ABERDEEN, WA 98520
532-7070

HYDRAULICS,
PNEUMATICS,
SHOP & FIELD SERVICE

JOES GROCERY
2852 WISHKAH RD.
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-7033

KAMEN BEARING & SUPPLY CORP
2211 W MARKET
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-2922

KAUFMAN SCROGGS CO
E HERON & S BROADWAY
HOQUIAM, WA. 98550
532-0630

KEN SHOENFIELD FURNITURE
522 SIMPSON
HOQUIAM, WA. 98550
532-2434
How important is the dealer when you buy a heavy-duty truck?

Even when you buy a tough, heavy-duty truck like a Kenworth, you still need a good dealer.

The dealer is as important as the truck.

You know why. Even the average truck runs hundreds of thousands of miles. Kenworths often run over a million miles. A lot can happen, and does.

We do everything we can to give you the backup you need on the road. We'll make sure any Kenworth you buy is specified precisely to your needs. We'll help with financing, or establish revolving credit for you. We'll give you expert, friendly service in the best parts and service departments in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.

So come by, say hello, and get to know some of the top truck people in the country.

Just how important is a good dealer?

Well, just how important are your profits?

Kenworth Northwest Inc.

20220 Pacific Highway South, Seattle, Washington 98188 (206) 433-5911
Highway 101 West, Truck Towne, Port Angeles, Washington 98362 (206) 452-9787
120 South Maple, Aberdeen, Washington 98520 (206) 533-3356
1112 East Nob Hill Blvd., Yakima, Washington 98901 (509) 452-8564

Kenworth Alaska, a Division of Kenworth Northwest Inc., 2838 Porcupine Drive, Anchorage Alaska 99501 (907) 279-0502
PAY N SAVE DRUGSTORES
2015 BROADWAY
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
PRESCRIPTION DEPT 533-0960
RETAIL DEPT 533-0361

WE'LL GIVE OUR WORD TO YOU.

PIONEER FLORISTS
306 WEST WISHKAH • ABERDEEN, WASH.

SHOPRITE STEWART’S FOOD BASKET
E 2ND & NORTH B
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
BAKERY SHOP
532-0260

Century
21.
PETERMAN REAL ESTATE
600 East Wishkah
Aberdeen, Washington 98520
Business (206) 532-8500
Residence (206) 533-0768

SYLVIA PAVLEVSKY
REALTOR®-ASSOCIATE
MARTEL MAZDA

323 W MARKET

ABERDEEN, WA. 98520

533-2311
SEATTLE 1ST NATIONAL BANK
101 E MARKET
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-8040

SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO
118 W WISHKAH
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-0440

SPARCO'S PRINTING
500 EAST 1st
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-1505

EARLE C. WOODLAND AGENCY INC.
214 W. 1ST
ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON 98520
(206) 532-8030

STOUFFER LUMBER CO
SOUTH H
ABERDEEN, WA. 98520
532-2662
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